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Don’t Miss the

 Every family that visits the Fair has a chance to win!

Plus $25 in books
for the classroom.

Win $25 in books
for your home library.

___ ________________________________
Name

___ ________________________________
Classroom

Valid only for Book Fair Family Event.  
Ballot must be deposited by parent or guardian.

SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIRSSCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIRS
Family Event Door Prize

Cash &  
Cheques

At participating schools.  
Make cheques payable to the school.

Check it out!  
www.scholastic.ca /bookfairs / teen.php

Slacker 
Cameron has spent most of his 
life slacking off. But this time he 
may have gone too far!
Only $7.50

Go Gaming!
Cut through the dense world of 
mobile gaming with this essential 
guide to which awesome games 
are worth playing!
Only $10.00

Guinness World Records 
2017 Blockbusters!
Exploding with facts about the 
most-loved movie and TV stars, 
viral vloggers, chart-topping 
music, toys, books, attractions, 
and much, much more! 
Only $20.00

See What’s 

NEW!
See What’s

HOT!

  Live 
on the Edge!

An Inheritance of Ashes 
The war may be over but ancient 
evil still looms. Hallie must fight 
to save her farm, her family and 
ultimately the world.
Only $10.00

FIND INNER 
STRENGTH

Braced
Rachel needs to wear a 
back-brace 23 hours a day 
to fix her spine. Will she ever 
be the same?
Only $8.50

Pop Girl
When a local band needs a 
singer last minute, Storm’s 
dreams start coming true!
Only $10.00

The Rule of 3
Will to Survive 
Desperation is growing as Eden 
Mills is under attack. Adam’s 
only option to defeat the enemy 
is to become one of them!
Only $13.00 

Tom Gates  
Top of the Class (Nearly) 
Tom is running for school 
council but, as usual, things 
don’t go according to plan!
Only $8.50

Grumpy Cat
A Grumpy Book
Learn to perfect your grumpy state 
of mind with tips and unhelpful 
hints from the ultimate grouch.
Only $8.50

All prices include taxes. Items subject to availability.

All prices include taxes. Items subject to availability.
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Pieces of Why
Tia’s dreams of changing the 
world with her singing are 
shattered when a shooting in her 
neighbourhood leaves her shaken 
to the core. Will she ever find her 
voice again?
Only $7.50

New in Paperback!

Exclusive GWR 
challenges!

The heart-
pounding action 

continues!

Hilarious 
Grumpiness!

Mature ReadMature Read



HARDCOVER

A Dog’s Purpose 
The story of a devoted dog 
who teaches a family that 
love never dies.
Only $12.00

BELIEVE IN

Create Your Own Quote Art
Get creative as you colour and decorate 
these inspirational quote art prints. 
Say a little something in a BIG way!
Deluxe Activity Kit–Only $25.00

Includes: 10-page book, 7 full-size 
art boards, 4 locker-size art boards, 2 
coloured pencils, 2 sheets of stencils, 
foil sheets in five colours, foiling tool

Hot Cocoa Hearts
Can Em embrace the 
magic of the season and 
find the perfect guy?
Only $8.00

Just Another Girl
You resent her. You can’t stand 
her. But you don’t even know 
her. What will it take to 
understand the girl on the other 
side of the divide.
Only $9.50

Paris for Two
Petunia is not prepared for Paris! 
Or is it the other way around?
Only $8.00

All prices include taxes. Items subject to availability.

Fight for Right

Ice Time 
Rocket finally has a chance at 
success, but every triumph is 
followed by heartbreak. Will he 
ever realize his ultimate dream?
Only $10.00

Making Bombs for Hitler 
Alone, starving and scared, Lida  
is forced to work for the enemy. 
Sabotage is her only option!
Only $7.50

The Enemy Above
How long will Anton be able 
to hide underground from 
the advancing Nazi troops?
Only $7.00

Night Witches
These WWII fighter pilots are on  
a mission. If they fail they’ll face 
death…or even worse horrors.  
And they’re only teens!
Only $8.00

By Your Side
After a tragic accident  
brings them together, 
Autumn realizes that there’s 
more to the mysterious Dax 
than meets the eye.
Only $8.50

LOVE!

Shadow House
Some houses are  
more than just haunted... 
they’re hungry.
Only $12.50

Haunted Canada 6 
More Terrifying 
True Stories
Even more thrills and chills 
from across the country.
Only $8.00

Scar Island
On an isle of misfit boys, 
suddenly the inmates are 
running the asylum!
Only $8.00

Ash & Bramble
You think you know the story...
but this is the truth: the glass 
slipper doesn’t always fit!
Only $10.00

Ghosts
Cat must put aside her own 
fears when her little sister 
wants to meet a ghost.
Only $12.50

Face Your 
Fears

Kid Owner
For football-loving Ryan, inheriting 
the Dallas Cowboys team is a dream 
come true. Will he be able to step up 
to the challenge against all odds?
Only $8.00

All prices include taxes. Items subject to availability. All prices include taxes. Items subject to availability.

Worthy
Everyone at school is obsessed  
with a new App that rates couples 
on their “worthiness” to date. 
Linden is intrigued...but will she 
succumb to the pressure?
Only $8.50

Sweet Romance!

Action-Packed 
Series Finale!

WWII Thriller!

Real-life heroes!

Read the Book.  
See the Movie.

Swoon-Worthy 
Love Story!

Exclusive 
Paperback!Do You Believe?

Explore Shadow House 
With FREE App!

Cinderella 
Reimagined!

Brand-New 
Raina Telgemeier!

Mature ReadMature Read


